
MCC 2 October 2018

PRESENT:  Rob Ward, Galen Kawaguchi, Rachel Scott (SPL), Sharon Safarik, Jane Cotler, 
Elizabeth Atcheson, Sandra Bertoglio, Deirdre McCrary


EARTHQUAKE PREPAREDNESS EVENT:  October 23; doors open at 6:45; introductions at 
7:05 (first Sharon, then Rob, then Elizabeth); chairs to be set up in the school library (Sharon 
will let school know they are co-hosting) at 6:30.  At 7:10 Sandy will show her dramatic slides.  
Then Cindy Barker from City of Seattle will talk about emergency communication hubs and will 
have brochures, etc., to share.  The event will end at 8:30.  Sharon will find out tomorrow about 
AV availability and report back to Elizabeth, as well as the possibility for in-house childcare at 
the school.

	 •Distribute an MCC sign-up sheet for those interested in learning more 

	 about MCC or helping with a particular MCC-sponsored activity.

	 •Include the option of attendees signing up to work through MCC to continue the 	 	
	 earthquake preparation after its introduction tonight.  Various block watch programs

	 could also get the information out.

	 •There will be a later meeting to provide practical information, and that meeting could

	 be shared with Leschi CC.

	 •Jane will provide copies of information regarding school preparation for anyone 

	 interested.

	 •Jane and Elizabeth will bring refreshments for a cost of $100 to be paid by MCC.

	 •Elizabeth will send Rachel a pdf of a promotion for the event to be posted by her in

	 the library.

	 •Susan Minogue will post the event on Madrona Moms no more than two weeks prior.

	 •Elizabeth will post the event on nextdoormadrona.

	 •Elizabeth urged those present to alert people on our individual networks to attend.

	 •Only 17 tickets sold so far . . . but who’s counting?


TREASURER’S REPORT:  Galen distributed bank statements and a spreadsheet of the various 
funds she manages and their respective activity.


WINE EVENT:  Bill will bring the app for credit transactions by phone.  Linens and glassware 
were ordered from a different company this time after a dispute regarding “lost” tablecloth and 
broken glasses.  Martha Chaudry may have a link to young people who would be willing to sell 
raffle tickets; everyone over drinking age will have a hand stamp allowing alcohol to be served 
to them (result of someone raising the issue of under-age people attending to play music and 
run the raffle).  Jane will arrange for Netflix books to be donated as a raffle item.


Sharon will help with credit card transactions; two people (Sharon and Galen), one from 6 to 7 
and one from 7 to 8, will admit ticket holders and sell tickets ($35 at the door; $30 if bought in 
advance with a fee to PayPal).  Noon on Saturday is set up for tables and lights.  Entry table 
and Garfield musicians will need extra lighting—Rob will bring (?).  Rob will get water, but Jane 
will first ask Grocery Outlet whether they would donate water.  Ly is arranging for donated food 
and raffle items.  Rob will bring pens to mark wine glasses.  If food pick-up is required, Rob will 
let Deirdre know.


NOVEMBER ELECTIONS:  Canceled for lack of interest.  Also canceled, Halloween, because 
there is no one to run it.


Adjourned at 8:30


Submitted by Deirdre McCrary, Secretary



